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Programs pertaining to nor.nal erythropoiesis, such as Hb synthesis, could be organized 
~ abnormally in the K.562 blasts and perhaps also in other leukemic blast cells. Thus, an evalu-
ation of the abnormal regulatory properties of these.cell types may contribute to understand 
'various aspects of the normal regulation of erythrocytic differentiation and Hb synthesis. 
K562 cells produce low levels of hemoglobin spontaneously. After the addition ofhemin,, 
Na butyrate or dimethyl sulfoxide either the MCH, or the proportion of a+ cells, or both in-
crease. Pre-incubation with L-ethionine, or co-culture with hydroxyurea lead to increased, 
hemin stimulated, hemoglobinization. Such interactions between stimulating agents could in-
fluence the types of Hb chains synthesized. With hemin alone, these are the embryonic e: and z; 
chains, the ex chains, and a large though variable excess of Gy, 11.yl and AyT chains. A Sor 0 
chain production has not been documented thus far. Although the production of y chains varies 
between experiments, the prop0rtion of Gy/[AyI + AyT] chains remains relatively constant at 
levels often found in the peripheral blood erythrocytes of patients with leukemia. The possi-
ble production of S chains is evaluated among K.562 cells frozen at much earlier passages .• 
(Sa~ules through the courtesy of Dr. Lozzio.) 
'urther studies utilize cloned K.562 cells which have been adapted for growth in a serum-
free medium. At low initial cell densities, hemin appears to have mitogenic properties in 
this system. Neither erythropoietin nor Prostaglandin Ei can substitute for hemin • . 
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